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lTAl?IOi?ALADVISORY COMMITTEE 3’OR AERONAUTICS
TECHNICAL HOTE NO,, 776
THE AILERON AS AN AID TO RECOVERY 3’ROM TFIX SPIN
By A. I. Neihouse
sumARY
As part of h general~nvestig~.h~ &ha -W..CA-.0f
factors that affect the spin, the uso of the ail,eron as.
an aid to re-cove-ry.from the spin was studied. Tests of
10 different models, cover-i.ng a wide range of ma-ss dis-
tri?)ution$ were made...in the NAOA-f ree-spinning tunnel to
determine the effects of a large downward deflac$ion .of
the outboard ai-1.eronand of normal angular deflections
of the ailerons upon recxmary eharactiri.sties,
The results indicate that the directian of.dleron
setting$ with or.against the spin, which .Idll aid_.re-covezy .
from the sp3ti:.de~ends upon. the @irplme weight distrilm-
tiozlo For monoplanes and for biplanes with lower-wing
ailorons3 “silo.rons with the spin will be ~mra.ble when
the weight is distributed chiafly.along the fuselage
($ltngle-eng.in& “aiqLanBs) and ail~erons.against the ~in
will be favorable.whe~ the. weight is distributed chiefl~ “
‘ along the wings :(tiiiltiengineair-p~a.ne~). Dawnward_-nrove-
ment of the outboard aileron through a large angle will
not always be e.f’fective in- aidj-ng--recd+ery, the .eff-ective-
ness of such a.mo~ement also being dependent upon.the
weigh’t .M.stributi.cn of the airplandi
. .,:- , .,,
-. INTRODUCTIO~ .:-.
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., ,. ,,,
Hu.mo’rous..%pecial devices to :.insure recovery from -the-
spin. have been’ developed from time :to time- Except f-or
the tail chute, none has been wide-ly .adoptod.
,.,
. A mtith.od.o”fexpediting recovery from the spin that
showed particular promise on tho lasis of past oxperionce
consisted in deflecting the outboard aileron (left aileron
-; in a right spi’n) d’otinward’through a large angle to assist
the rudder in recovery. At large deflections, the out?)oard
aileron should provide considerable antispin yawing moment
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to augment the”’moment. obtaiitable by reversal of the rudder.
A study of this mathod of improving spin recoveries was
accordingly undertaken in” the NACA. free-spinning tunnels
In order to afford a m~ans of comparison and to o~tain a
clear understanding of the results, a study of the effects
of normal angular deflections of the ailerons,, with and
against the spin, ‘was included in the ‘-investigation.
Ailerons deflected with the spin means that the ailerons
are deflected with right aileron up and left aileron down
in a right spin. The results of the investigation are
discussed in this paper. .
Ten models, representing airplanes of widely differ-
ent mass distributions! wore tested. Tor. one of these
models, tests were nade with varied mass distribution.
Tests were ~ade of recovery by rudder .Qovement alone for
the various aileron settings and also, in some casps~ %7
simultaneous move”ment of both rudded .andd.lerons. The
forces required to deflect the controIs were npglectod;
. .
~ APPARATUS AITD TESTS “
Spin-testing techni~ue in tho NACA free-spinning
tunnel and tho construction of spin models are described
in detail in reference 1* The models; constructed of ‘
%alsa, arc ballasted by the installation of proper weights
at suitable locations, An automatic clockwork delay-
action mechaaisrs is $ilstallcd to actuate the controls for
recovery. The models are launched by hand into the ver=
tical air stream and the air speed is adjusted to keep
the model at a fixed height until recoverY iS at*emPtod*
.. .
The model”s tested were all landplaaes, “and, unless
otherwise indicated~ represent low-win’g rnonoplanos. The
landing gear was retracted except as noted- Table I gives
a short description of the airplanes represented by the
models and their moments ‘o-f.inertici~ In order that the
effect of the ailerons might be clearly demonstrated ad-
justments were made to the models so that, without the
use of the aileroas$- S1OW recoveries would be o%tained by
usc of tha rud~or. In sone cases this result was obtained
by suitable adjustment of the elevator angle or loading
and in other cases by restricting the rudder travel,,
. .
The models were launched with rudder set ~~ith”the
spin and recoveries by rudder moveme”nt alone wero investi-
. :.
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gated for each of the 10 models with..the ‘ailerons neu-
tral. The effect of a large downward setting (600, or
more) of the outboard aileron and the effect o.fnormal ‘
settings of the ailerons (approx~mately 200 up and 20°
down) with :or.against. the spin were t.hemdetermined. In
some cases, ,the tests wcr~ e~ton~ed to investigate re- ~
covery by simultaneous mov.~me,nt orf both rudder and ailer-
ons.
,Recoveries were evaluated ly the number of turns
the spinning modsl made, from ,the time tho controls were
observed to move until the spinning rotation ceased.
Turns for recovery, shown on the figures and in the
tables, were coun.tod yisually a~d are believed to be ac-
curato to within a half turu. .
. .
Steady-spin characteristics were not studied in the
prosont investigation. .
RESULTS AND”,DISCUSSION
.
. The results of tho investigation are tabulated in “
tables II to XII and are summarized in figures 1 and 20
In the figures, all tho results ‘shown for any one model
are for conditions in which the ailerons wero either pre-
set at the position indicated or were movcid to that po-
sition simultaneously with the rudder movement.
In the discussion, ‘it has been found convenient to
separate the models into” two groups according to the rcl-
ativo distribution of weight along the fuselage and the
wings. The. first group comprises models 1 to 8 for which
the weight is distributed chiefly along tho fuselage
(IY > Ix, ~ where Ix and. Iy are the moments of inertia
about the X and the Y axes, respectively) . The $e-
sults for this group are summarized in figure 1. The
second group, the results for which are pre”~ented in fig:
ure 2, comprises models 9, 10, and 6R, with weight dis-
tributed chiefly along the wings (Ix > Iy) . . The wdight
distribution of model 9, an .uns.taggored biplane, fell in
the sane category as that 0$ model 10, a mul.tiongine de-
sign. Model 6R was obtained by reballasting node16 to
simulate the mass ‘distribution of a nulticnginc design.
Tho tests of’this nodcl therefore, provided @ direct check
on the validity of classification of the aileron effect
according to the typo of mass distribution,
.
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A study of the results for models 1 to 8 indicates
that tho use of a large-downward d~flection of the out-
board aileron was generally favorable to the spin and the
recovery characteristics. Tests with,tih’e inbo”ard aileron
neutral and the” outboard .aiLoron preset “hi various posf-
tions were mdde wi~h-modols lr 2, 3, 5, “and 6....Those
tests showed that, as’tho downward deflection”.of the ~?iler-
on increased., the steady: spip. tended to s%ee.pbn.until.a
condition was reached in which the rotation: could no
longer be maintained. The model then automatically ’”re-
covered when launched into the tunnel in rotation. The ~
tests were usually stopped when the vertical ,velocity be-
came too great for the ttinnel even though ”the nonspinning ‘
condition had not been attained. With models 4, 7, and 8,
the tests were made for only the 600 downward aileron set-
ting. Tho extent to which the model spins were affected
by a given aileron setting varied considerably among tho
models. Yor example, tho.vertical velocity of model 2
lecame too fast for the tunnel when the outlo~rd aileron
was set down 10°; whereas, with modol 3, this condition
did not obtain even with a 40° setting. Four out of fivo
models of this group tested with a 600 downward aileron
setting would not spin for this control configuration,
‘ Models 3 and 5.were not tested with 60° settings
of the aileron but, for these models as was the case for
model 23 smaller settings were quite effective. The in-
dications are that, in every case, a large downward de-
flection of the outboard aileron would be sufficient
either to prevent the spin or to steepen the spin enough
so that recovery ly rudder reversal would ho rapid. The
aileron setting required to insure a rapid recovery would
probably be less than 60° for these cases. Drooped ailer-
ons sot full with the spin approximate the condition of
the outboard aileron alone deflected down through a large
angle. These results i~dicate the advantages of holding
drooped ailerons full with the spin where the weight
distribution is of the type represented by modelsl to 8.
When the steady spin was made ~~ith the ailerons ~ou-
tral and the outboard aileron moved down simultaneous~,y
with the rudder reversal for recovery, the recoveries woro
not so good as when this aileron was present. Of, tho SiX
models tested on which’the outboard aileron and the rudder
were moved together, satisfactory recoveries,,.wero obtainod
for five cases. For models 1, 2} aad 6, i 400 downvrard
.
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deflection of the outboard aileron wa’s sufficient but for
models 3 and 4 ‘a 60° deflection was necessary. For model
5, which had a very flat attitude in; the spin (approxi-
mately 800), recovery, although showing some improvement,
still took on the orde’r of 14 turns even when the outboard
aileron was deflected as much as 800 downward.’
Oa modol 4,, whi’ch would not recover by rudder rever-
sal for aileron”s neutral, a test was made in which the
outboard aileron’ was moved down after the rudder had been
neutralized. This condition corrosp-ondeti to the ,situation
in which n pilot finds neutralizing of the fiudder to be
ineffoctivo and follows up his initial manipulation by do-
flccting tho outboard nilcron as an added omcrgcncy device.
!l?hoensuing rocovory for the case tested wcLs rapid.
Tests on modols 7 and 8 indicated that individual
dofloction of the outbor.rd aileron down through e. large
angle was more effective than any other individual deflec-
tion of either aileron, up or down. Although the compari-
son was not complete for the remaining models, it was
found that, in general, deflection of the outer aileron
down was most effective, hut in a few isolated instances
other deflections appeared equally effective.
The results for models 9, 10, and 6R, models whose
weight was distributed chiefly along the wings, show that
presetting the outboard aileron down 60° had very littlo
effect with these models. With mo-del 9, it appeared that
.an aileron deflection “larger than 600 would produce a
s-light favorable effect. For model 10, the spin with the
o’utho~rd aileron deflected down 600 WO.S slightly flatter
than th~ spin with this aileron neutral and, for model 6R,
,.-
there was little effect with this aileron setting.
T)ie effect of normal angular settings of the ailerons
was inve~tigated and the results indicated that presetting
the ailerons with the spia, tried for five of the first
eight models, gave results consistent with those for a
large downward deflection of the outboard aileron in that
the spins wore steeper and tho recoveries were more rapid
than from the aileron-neutral spins. Presetting the ai-
lerons against the spin had the opposite effect; the ,spin
generally %ecame flatter and the recoveries slower. ‘As:
with tho larger aileron settings, tho “magnitudes of “the
effects varied considerably among models. With model 1,
for example, the recovery depend.~d critically upon the ‘.
aileron setting; with mode15j,ti? effects were barely
..-
‘-:- .. -JA“ --
.. ,
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“percipt.ipleo’ When the steady spins’ v~ere made with the
~ilqrons in neutral and the a~lerons moved simultaneously
- witdi the rudder, similar. effects i~eiq obtained; but in
no case in which compar”able-re.suits were available wad
the improvcnont as great as that for presetting tho ai-
lerons. Only a small effect was ohsorved with model 5,
a model that gave a very flat. spin. Yor moael 3, a bi-
plane with ailerons on only the u~por’wingj thero was
practically no effect of normal aileron deflections.
.
The results for-models 9; 10$ and. 6R, ~hich were “o%-
taincd only with preset ailerons, ~ho:~ that the direction
.. of tho aileron effect “for normal an’gular settings was ro-
versod from that for models 1 to 8 in that ailerons set
against tho spin now gavo a fqvorable offoct. For modols
10 and 6R, normal angular settings of tho ailerons against
the spin proventod tho spin even when both rudde,r and ele-
vators were set full with.the spin. The down-elevator
setting also tended to prevent the spin for these two
models.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
17ho data presented’ ind~cate that weight distribution
of the model is an important factor in detornining the
direction of aileron effect, that is, whether ailerons
deflect’od with or against the spin aro favora%le to re-
covory characteristics. Yigure 1, which gives results
for models vhose weight is distributed chiefly along tho
fuselago (Iy> Ix), shows that ailerons with the spin,
including the special case of tho outboard aileron down
through a large angle, .=re gcnorally favorable to rocovory
characteristics and that ailerons against the spin givo
an advorso effect. Only for a biplane modol that has ai-
lerons on only tho upper wing was the offoct of normal
angular deflections of the ailerons indefinite. Setting
the outboard. aileron down through a large angle is gen-
erally superior to normal angular settings of the ailerons
with the spin for this condition. Rapid recovery from &
very flat spin, however, cannot always be secured. When
the weight is distributed chiefly alo,ng.’the’wings (Ix>
Iy) , the direction of ~the effect of riormal angular de-
flection of th~ aileion4” is reversed ani a large downward
setting of the outboard aileron :becomes .rela’ci,velyinef-
fective. The scope of the present inve~tigation is not
complete enough to indicate definitel~ at what value of
Ix - Iy the aileron effect reverses.
‘.
.
.
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The results indicate that use of normal angular do-
flcctions of tho ailerons, in the direction determined
by the airplane weight distribution will generally be
very effoctivo in aiding recovery from the spin, special
aileron installation, to allow for a large downward de-
flection of the outboard aileron, is not generally rocom-
monded bocauso it does not offor a dopendablo aid for re-
covery from spins of all-airplanes, such as very flat-
spinning single-engine airplanes or multiongine airplanes.
Langley Mcrnorial Aeronautical Laboratory,
National Advisory Committeo for Aeronautics,
Langley Field, Vs., September 13, 1940.
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TABLE I
Moments of Inertia of Airplanes Represented ‘byModels
--——
MOdOl
-—.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
6B
-—..
—
——
Type airplane represented
——
Pursuit (landing qear ex-
tended)
Scout-bomber
Pursuit (staggered biplane)
Attack
Pur svit
Pursuit (midwing)
Trainer (staggered biplane)
Trainer
Trainer (unstagqered bi-
plane)
Pursuit (twin-engine, twin-
tail)
Pursuit (midwinq - heavily
weilghted along wings) .
.— —_ ——_— _
Tull-scale moments of
inertia (slug-ft2)
.—.
‘x
—.
1,500
3,250
1$525
4,950
2,875
1,825
1,575
1,750
3,125
10,800
4,825
————
lY
4800
7025
2950
9225
4200
4450
3075
4875
2250
9300
3450
—.
%nless otherwise indicated, models represent
single-engine, single-tail, low-wing mon-
oplanes with landing qear retracted.
.—
lZ..—
5,950
9,575
3,825
12,’725
6,375
5,900
4,200
6,300
4,825
19 ,~oo
7,850
——
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TABLE II
Effect of Ailerons on Recoveries from Spins. Model 1: Right Spins
P, rate of descent; W, with spin; A, against spin; U* UP; D~ do~vn
Control setting (deg)
Turns
Ailerons for
Rudder Elevator recovery
Right Loft
Initial Final Initial Final Initial Final Initial Final
o 0 0 0 3oYi 30A o 0 43
. 20D’ 20D 20U 20U 301? 30A o o’ m
o 0 10D 10D 30W 30A o 0 3
aSteep; V
o - 20D - 30W - 0 too great
Would not
o - 40D - 30W - 0 - spin
o - 60D - 30W - 0 -
Would not
spin
20U “
aSteep; V20D - 30W - 0 + too great
o 20D o 0 30W 30A o 0 7
0 20U o 0 30W 30A o 0 2$
0 0 0 20D 30W 30A o 0 2*
o 0 0 40D 30W 30A o 0 2$
0 20U o 20D 3011 30A o 0 2*
aIndications are that recovery would probably be rapid.
10NACA Technical
TABLE III
Effect of Ailerons on Recoveries from
(V, rate of descent; If, with spin: A,
Model
spin;
2:
u,
Right S~in’s
up; D,down)
S-pins.
against
Control setting (deg)
Ailerons
Turas
for
recovery
-=-=-i
Rudder lllevator
Right
I I
l’inal~Initial Final Initial Fina~Initiall Final Initial
O \ 30W I 30A I 20D I 20Do
‘+--t+ 20U I 30}1
=FF30A 20D 20D20D -20D -20U aSteep; Ttoo great
+
30W
3oir
20U 30W
o 301/
o I 10D
aSteep; V
too great
-Q--l= 20D
‘0o I 20D m
0 I 20U o
00 I o 20D 30 “f/ 30A 20D 20D
40D 3o11 30A 20D 20D
60D 301( 30A 20D 20D
20D 301/ 30A 20D 20D
010 0
0
0
010
o I 20U
‘Indications are that recovery would probally be rapid.
.
Q
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TABLE IV
Effect of Ailerons on Recoveries
776
from
11
Spins
“Model 3: (biplane with ailerons on Upper wing)
Right Spins
(W, with spin; A, against spin; U, up; D, down)
Control setting (deg)
?urns
for
reocmcry
Ail rons
Rudder Elevator
Right Left
==T==Initial Final Initial Final
010 9
Not in 10
3011 0
30W o
030W
0-0 25D 25D
25D 25D
25D 25D
25D 25D
25D 25D
25D 25D
25D 25D
10D I 10D
20D I 20D 010 m
cm301[ I o40D I 40D
4
8
0 I o I 60U I 60U I 30?[ I o
0 I o I 10D I 10D I 3olf I o
0 I o I 20D I 20D I 30W I o 5
3oV I 0
+
25D 25D
25D 25D
25D 25D
301{ I 0
0 I 0 I 0 I 20U I 301/ I 0 Not in 5
0 8
25D I 25D Not in 10
5*
3$
30W o
0 I o I o I 20D I 3oti I o 25D I 25D
o I o I 4dD I 3ol’f I o
+
25D 25D
25D 25D
25D 25D+-k--k-=-b-0 30W I 301/ ‘Not in 15
8
. 0
25D I 25Do 20U I o I 20D 301{ I o
aGoes into very steep spin when control moves,
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Effect of Ailerons on Recoveries from Spins. Model 4:
(V, rate of descent; W, with spin; A, against spin; U,
Right Spins
up; D, down)
Control setting (deg)
Ailerons Turns
Rudder Elevator for
Right Left recovery
Initial Final Initial Final Initial 3?inal Initial Final
o 0 0 0 3ol’r 30A 25D 25D am
,
60D 60D o 0 3oi’{ 30A 25D 25D am
k
. 0 0 60U 60U 301{ 30A 25D 25D
20D 20D 20U 20U 307{ 30A 25D 25D h
bSteep; V
o . 60D - 30’W - 25D “ too great “
20U 20U 20D 20D 3oW 30A 25D 25D c1
o 20D o 20U 3oii 30A 25D 25D am
o 20U o 0 301/ 30A 25D 25D %$&
o 0 ‘o 20D 301? 30A 25D 25D a7
o 0 0 40D 30W 30A 25D 25D a4&
o 0 0 60D 30W 30A 25D 253 a3
o 20U o 20D 3011 30A 253? 25D a5+
o 0 0 60D 30W 3og 25D 25D dm
o 0 0 0 a 30A 25iI 253 m
* o 0 0 60D o 0 25D 25D 2+ ‘
aFlat spin.
. bIndications are that recovery would probably be rapid.
cSteep spin.
‘Goes into very steep spin when control moves.
NA CA
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VI
Effect of Ailerons on Recoveries from Spins
Model 5: Right Spins
(v, rate of descent; W, with spin:
A, against spin; U, up; D, down )
—.. ——. .——
Control settinq (deq)
—— ———— —— ——— ~—
—–~- Turns
for
re-
cov-
ery
Ailerons I
Rudder Elevator.— I
Right Left I
Finall Initiall FinalInitial Final HInitial l?inal Initial.—— —— ——0 0 30W.—— .—.———27U 27U 3Ow __— —%am_H_J_LL:-0 I 0 ZOA I o I o23D 23Da
-— ——
0 0
———
.
0 -
20D
I-[
20D 30W
——— —— —
40D - 3olv
.—
1
——
23D 23D 3olv
.—— —- —.
o 0 30W
% ,30A “ o I o
bSteep;
v too
qreat
-2-Q-L
=-l--Q--&- 2027U ] 27U
aW
o
-L40D.— —y =--l---QQ-
0 I 40D I 30W0 I 0 -A-J-L-
0 I 0 0 H60D 3olv—— - —.o 80D 3olf-—— —— ——- -0 80D 3ol? 30A I o I o=1---4-~- a14—— —a14o
-ao—.— —0 0--0 20U.——— =--l--=--L=- am
aVery flat spin,
bIndications are that recovery would probably he rapid,
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TABLX VII
Effect of Ailerons on Recoveries from Spins
Model 6 (midwing monoplane): Right SPins
(W, with spin; A, against spin; U, up; D, down)
Control setting (deg)
Ailerons !!?urns
Rudder Elevator for
Right Left recovery
, ,
*
o
0.
10D
60D
o
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
, 0
0
Final Initial Final Initial Final Initial Final
.0 0 0 30W 30A 20D 20D 2%
o 0 0 30W o 20D 20D ‘7$
10D o 0 30W o 20D 20D Not in 9
60D o 0 30W o 20D 20D m
o 20U 20U 30W o 20D 20D Not in 12
0 60U 60U 301J o 20D 20D 5
0 10D 10D 30W o 20D 20D 2
Would
. 60D - 30W * 20D - not spin
20D o 20U 30W o 20D 20D m
20U o 0 30W o 20D 20D 3+
o 0 20D 30W o 20D 20D 6
0 0 40D 30iV o 20D 20D l%
o 0 60D 30W o 20D 20D 1
0 0 60D 30W 30W 20D 20D ~~
20U o 20D 30W o 20D 20D 2+
Effect of Ailerons on Recoveries from Spins
NACA Technical Note No. 776
TABLE VIII
15
Model ‘7 (biplane with ailerons on both wings): Right Spins
(W, with spin; A, against spin; U, up; D, down)
Control setting (deg)
Ailerons Turns
Rudder Elevator for
Right Left recovery
Initial Final Initial Final Initial Final Initial l?inal
a
o 0 0 0 3olf 30A o 0 2
.
60D 60D o 0 30W 30A o 0 al
o 0 60U 60U 30W 30A o 0 1+
llD lID 13U 13U 30?! 30A o 0 2
18D 18i) 28U 28U 30W 30A o 0 2*
60U 60U o 0 30W 30A o 0 1$
0 - 60D - 30W - 0 - ilovld
not spin
13U 13U llD llD 30W 30A o 0 1
28U “28U 18D 18D 30W 30A o 0 3/4
16NACA Technical
TABLE
Note N,o. 776
IX
Effect of Ailerons on Recoveries from Spins
Model 8: Right Spins
(w, with spin; A, against spin; U, up; D, down )
——..—.————- ——.— ——
Control setting (deg)
r
_.—
Rudder Elevator
Turns
for
re-
oovery
Ailerons
Left
——— -l———
.—.
Final
-—
0
—.
0
-—
w
—.
0
0
—--
-——
-LFinal Initia:-— —.—3OA o—-— _-—Initia: Initial Fins: Initia.— —Final 30T.— -
30’iv
o
.—— .
4 60D
o
.-—
60D
0 k-0—— ——0 0 3OA I o w
‘T—0 ~OYd dnotspin
-—
3
——
3
—.—
roul d
not
spin
—..
Would
not
spin
.—— —
. 0
15D
——
6OU
6OU - 30W
t
——.
30A o
—— -—.
30W
—.
3on
——.
15D
-*-
3OU 30U
—
0 0
-—
-——
6OU
1
—
0
.—
0
0 l--60D -—— 30W—— -
30U 15D - 3olv
l
.
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TABLE X
Effect of Ailerons on Recoveries
Model 9 (biplane with ailerons on both wings): Right Spins
(~~, with Spin; A, against spin; U, up; D, down)
Control setting (deg)
Ailerons
Rudder
Right Left
Initial Final Initial Final Initial Final
.
0 0 0 0 3o11 30A
o 15D 15D o 0 30W 30A
30D 30D o 0 30W 30A
60D 60D o 0 30W 30A
o 0 15U 15U 30W 30A
o 0 40U 40U 3ow 30A
15D 15D 15U 15U 301] 30A
15U 15U o 0 30W 30A
o 0 15D 15D 30W 30A
o 0 60D 60D 30W 30A
o 0 70D ?OD 30W 30A
15U 15U 15D 15D 30W 30A
+4ElevatorInitial Final20U 20U m
Turns
for
recovery
=-t=t+-
20U 20U m
20U 20U 4*
20U I 20U I 4~
20U I 20U I 4*
20U 20U w
20U 20U m
20U 20U m
=-l=H-
0 0 60D 60D 30W 30A 20U 20U am, ~5
.
aUppor ailerons only used,
.
bLower ailerons only used.
.“
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TABLE XI
Effect of Ailerons on Recoveries from
Model 10: Right gpinS
(w, with spin; A, against spin; U, up ;
18
Spins
D, down )
—— ——.————
Control setting (deg)
——
Ailerons
Turns
for
re-
covery
Elevator
Right
—–---------i Rudder
Left I
——
Final Initial Initia
—-
Fina
—.
——
-t
Yina InitiaI
- ———
Initia Tinal
——
aToo
steep
end os-
cilla-
tory
——
Would
.nQLs@n
3/4
L 0 0 30W 3Ou
.
—.
15D
.—
0
——.
22U 3O’ii’
——
60D 30W
—
15D 301?
—— —.
0 3Ow
o 40V
-.
90D 40W
3Ou
.—
0 60D
15D
——
0
30A 30U
30U
30U
—.
30U
.—
30U
30U
——
3Ou
——
1+!22U 22U 30A
22U
..—
22U
—.
22U
3/4
——— —
1+$
22U 30A 30U
-—-—
3Ou
.—
30U
22U o
—-
2OA
22U
.—
90D
——
20A,
WOU1 d
not spin
——.
1+
22U $.40W.—. -—-.60D 40T— ———_40W—_o 20D———-20DI22U I ——60D———- .—2OA.— .—20D22U wouldnot spinI22U 90D 20D-—-
aIndications are that recovery WOUld probably be rapid. s
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TABLE XII ‘
Effect of Ailerons on Recoveries from Spins
Model 6R (midwing monoplane): Right Spins
(w, with spin; A, against spin; U, up; D, down )
Control setting (dog)
.—.—
“~—————
Ailerons
-— —- —
~——-
Rudder
Right
-— ——
--1-—*ti-—-––
}} -t
Initial Final Initial Final Initial Final
——— -— ———. —- —.
0 0 0 0 30W 30A
.
.
——— — -
Elevator
-T
——
In~~fal lj’inal
—.
i=
30U 3Ou
30U 30U
—.
30U I -
+-
——— ———
30U 30U
.—— -
30U zOu
--1-2QD -—— .20D -
+-
20D -
20D 20D
Turns
for
re-
covery
Would
not spin
Would
not spin
~OUl d
not spin
,—— —-
WOU1 d
not spin
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Mass distributeflchiefly along fuselage (Iy>Ix)
Would Numbers in parentheses in~icate models
recover
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Would 0
not — — —— —
spin Ailerons Ailerons Ailerons Outboarclaileron
against neutral with tleflecteddovm
through large
angle
Figure 1.- Relative effectiveness of ailerons in aiding the
rukler for recovery from the spin.
..
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Mass distributed chiefly along wing (Ix> Iy)
Numbers in parentheses indicate models
Would (9)
not—~ .— —.
recover
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/
I
\ \
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!
/
{
:10
)
\,
g
o \
a) (6R)
;8
G
:
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/
[
t
4C
2
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\/ < .+(Very Steep fpin; rscovery ~
3)0~d Troba-)lybl: rapid)
Would 0 /
not — —. —
Ailerons Ailerons Ailerons
spin Outboard a:
against neutral With deflected
.
through large
angle
leron
down
Figure 2.- Relative effectiveness of ailerons in aiding the rudder
for recovery from the spin.
